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A QUANTITATIVE STUDY OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF A MAJOR 
RIVER CONTROL WORK 

 
P A Thomson 

Marlborough Catchment Board 
 

1 INTRODUCTORY PHILOSOPHY 
 

We assess river control projects financially by cost-benefit analysis but how 
do we establish the cost effectiveness of the various methods of controlling 
gravel bed rivers? We have no simple or universal system. The choice of river 
control techniques usually depends on a number of factors such as tradition, 
personal prejudice, technical preference, availability of materials, community 
or customer preference, financial constraints, land ownership, staff skill and 
abilities and so on.  In addition, we have to choose whether it is to be a 
comprehensive programme over a period of time, or just a one off ‘fire 
brigade' job with less likelihood of success.  
 
Whatever the decision, what will be the eventual result?  Once committed, do 
we have the financial, physical and psychological fortitude to live with the 
consequences? Or, often with hindsight, should we have adopted hands off 
attitude, leaving the geomorphological processes to take their course? The 
problem often is how to convince the landowner to turn his back on the 
situation. 
 
Landownership laws do not help us, despite the best of intentions by early 
colonial administrators. We have become so tied to a common law that was 
developed for different river regimes. The political will to change the system 
still lags behind the dynamic processes within our gravel bed systems. 
 
How strong should we make our control works, if we are still persuaded to 
proceed? So strong that failure is unlikely - at an unacceptable cost to the 
customer(s), or, to a lower standard tailored to the available finance with a risk 
of failure to the detriment of our professional reputation. Who should take the 
risk? Some risks come off in our favour, others don’t. Guess who most often 
gets the blame for not building stronger works - at no extra cost of course. 
Perhaps this is an over cynical approach, but unfortunately this is the situation 
we can get into, while trying hard to help out some poor person or community 
into find themselves in a threatening situation. 
 
How can we become more objective towards our choice of river control 
techniques and the promotion of projects? Can risks be mutually understood 
and shared formally with all our customers, in addition to the few 
understanding ones. I believe that with lower government grants we must 
develop such entrepreneurial skills. 
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WAIRAU RIVER CONTROL HISTORY

The control of the Vlairau River in l'(arlborough has been a long ;trtrl

interesting saga. In 1862-63 the Marlborough Provincial Counc-l I

spent the present day equivalent of $1 niillion on one job to stop tlrrr
river flowing down a secondary fl-ood channel towards Blenheim. A flw
hours in its first flood was enough to destroy this v¡ork. A simil-,rr
fate was suffered in another place by a slightly smaller job a ye,rr
later. with 75e" of their works expenditure going to control- tlro
river, it is no wonder tliat the Provincial Council- was soon bankrupt.,
River Boards were then formed, who fought independently to keep the i I

or¡¡n ¡ntch f lood f ree. Court injunctions, diversion of f lood f f owr,

towards the opposition and such nasties were the order of the day.
Eventually a clandestine attempt by one Board to block the secondary
flood channel resulted in a Royal Commission and the amalgamation ol

the River Boards tn 1921.

The Commissionts far reaching recommendation for an authority to
cover the whole catchment was achieved late in 1 955 when tllr'
Marlborough Catchment Board was formed. By then tlie River Board harl

closed off the secondary flood channelr âS recommended by thr'
Commission. After initially moving stopbanks back to provide mor('

floodway capacity, it was unsuccessfully trying to cope with thu
consequences of putting alI the fl-oodwater into one channel. Local
resources eventually became inadequate following the 1954 and 1 955
floods. Despite the inability of the distrj-ct to support a catchment
board's administration cost, the Marlborough Catchment Board war:;

formed so that Government funds could be made available to control
Lhe Wairau River.

By 1960 the Board had the Wairau VaIley Scheme under l^/ay. Ttre

$36 million (CCI 241O) programme was completed in March 1975. The
Scheme had involved works over the whole catchment, of which the
Wairau River control was the major work. The next day, the largest
flood for over 1 00 years occurred without any adverse effects on the
communíty. CoincÍdence, or was someone watching.?

Eight years later in July 1 983 there was a massive flood which has
been estimated at 7 000 cumecs. This greatly exceeded the 5 100
cumec design fl-ood which has a 100 years return period. Some channel
control works were overwhelmed and destroyed or damaged. Long
lengths of stopbank were overtopped and there were tlrree failures.
Three months later in October there was a 5 200 cumec flood, followed
by a 2 B2O cumec flood in December. The probabilíty of this
combination of events defies the imagination. ft was alL put down to
the largest known Ei Nino which caused a major upset to the world's
hreather. Despite the damage caused in July, the ri-ver control system
held the second desi-gn sized fl-ood with relatively few problems.
This says much for the effectiveness of the type of river control
techniques developed for the Wairau River.
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TYPB OF RIVER CONTROL VüORKS - UIATRAU RIVER

For most of its length the wairau River has a graver bed. rn 1960when the wairau Valtey scheme works started, the bed vari_edconsiderably in width up to 1.5 km. I^lhile parts had a single low
flow channel, most of the river could be described as being braided.
channef control proposals were based largely on the use of willow
type works and pired groynes. rn the rower river the function ofthese works has been to protect the stopbank system from attacks by
the river. Further upstream, greater emphasis was placed onestablishing dense river edge plantings. v,Ii¿h row sr.*"i f lows of
about 5 to 1o cumecs that inhibited witlow growth, it was noLsurprising that these types of control works were not used when major
channel control and training works commenced in earnest about 1964.Relatively easiJ-y avaifable rock and its early success in some places
to protect riverbanks resulted in itrs widespread use. However.
overtopping and berm scour led to some unacceptable failures. From
this situation a river training technique evolved using rock armouredtraining banks to encourage the deveropment of a single meandering
channel in a once braided river bed. This was rater extended
upstream in a separate programme in a more strongly braided part ofthe river.

A large amount of Government and local
these works. Coul_d the same result have
technique at a l-ower cost or, what would
had persisted with, or had Government had
of the originally perceived river control

money was spent to create
been achieved by some other
have happened if the Board
insisted on, a continuation
techniques?

During preparation of data for an economic anarysis to justify a
further five year consolidation programme following the effects ofthe 1983 fl-ood events, r came upon some interesting lnformation which
seems to provide an objective ans\¡¡er to this question.

FLOOD DAMAGE RBPAIR COSTS RBLATED TO FLOOD PEAK SIZE

File information on flood damage repair to river control works from
1 957 to 1 985 have been updated to a Ministry of vüorks and Development
Construction Cost Index of 241O. Vühen Wairau River and tributary
damage is plotted against the frood peak size of each event, thefollowing graph results:
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By grouping the data within time periods, a simple linear
relationship between damage and flood size is apparent. ftris is
shown by the three lines. Some judgement v¡as needed, as the
circumstances of some floods were not normal. In particular the very
unusual 1 t hour long peak flow of a relatively minor flood in
September 1985. V'lhat is most inÈeresting is that flood darnage tended
to reduce as the original 9lairau River Boardrs willow works \¡üere
replaced with rock, and as a najor programme of river works replaced
the largely 'fire brigade' operations of River Board days.

However, since 1960 the accumulated value (in present day terns) of
river control works have increased from an estimated $1 5M to $45M, as
is shown on the following graph:
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The data plotted in figure 1 does not
works into account. To obtain a direct

take ttre increased value of

on river control works, the next step was
comparison per dollar spent
to express the damage as a

percentage of cost of the works that were in place at the time of
each flood. Ttris gives us:
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This graph shows a greater real reduction in damage vulnerability ascontrol techniques moved from willow to more sophisticated rock work.

FLOOD DAMAGE PROBABILITIES

The next step \^ras to convert peak f tood f lows into f l-oodprobabilities using well established flood probability data from 50years of detailed records, and over 100 yeãr's knowiedge of rargefloods. Actual frood damage repair costs were then protted againstthe probability of each flood to obtain the following standard fLood
damage probability graph used for economic analysis.
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Note: Probabilities are for Wairau R. peak flow at Tuamarina

AnnUal Flood Damage Cost
(Area under each curve)

Pre Wairau Valley Scheme g2gO 000
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Fig. 4

The area of graph under each curve gives the annual fl_ood damage
repair cost. The considerable downwards trend in these figures areexpected to bottom out at $50, ooo, after the completion of the
current consol-idation programme in 1991 . Hoe¡ever, \¡¡e have a problem.
There have been a relatively greater number of targe froods in the
period compared to t].e total ftood record. Afthough the 1993 events
have distorted the rate payerts perception of the annual frood damage
repai-r costs, these are not the sole reason for an actual figure of
$420'000 per year for the period, compared to an average $13oro0o
obtained from figure 4.

Similarly, had there not been a lrlairau Valley Scheme and the original
wilrow type works were retainedr the expected annual flood damagefrom figure 4 wourd have been g280r0oo. rf the pre 1960 damage curve
from figure 'l is appJ-ied to the frood sizes during the period we get
an annual repair figure of $670,000. There is arso a rarge
discrepancy here. Hov¡ever , if the two large 1 9g3 floods are
excl-uded, the average over the last ten years is very close to the
expected annual repair cost, which makes me happier.
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I have no answer to the dilemma, other than to suggest that eithcr
the relative shortness of the damage record causes a distortion, or',
that the method for calculating the annual flood damage frt¡rrr
probability data is at fault. If this last possibility is tìrç,

correct one, perhaps we have been underestimating annual flood damarlrr
repair costs and flood losses!

The next step was to express damage repair costs in terrns the valurt
of works in place, as was done in figure 3 to grve:

Note: Probabilities are for Wairau R. peak flow at Tuamarina

Annual Flood Damaoe Cost
(Area under each curve)

Pre Wairau Valley Scheme 1.5%
About'1970 05%
1983 0.13%
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This graph shows that pre-scherne rvillow control works on the Wairau
River and it's tributaries were incurring an annual flood damage
repaÍr cost of 1.5% of the value of the works in place.

By 1983 it was 0.I 3e" and in 1991 is expected to be onl-y 0. 10%. It
should also be appreciated that the value of works includes stopbanks
and the Wairau Diversion which was opened in 1964. These works are
now Iess vulnerable, So that real change in the effectiveness of
channeL control works is better than the figures indicate.
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CIü\NGES IN FLOOD DA}IAGE WLNEzu\BILITY OF RIVER CONTROL T^TORKS

The following graph shows the reducing vulnerability of the works to
damage frorn floods of different return periods from 1 960 to the
pre"ãnt with an extrapolation to 1991. llte four major floods are
plotted and their peak discharges are shown'
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Vulnerability

REU\TIONSHIP OF DA]VIAGE REPAIR COSTS TO OTIHER COSTS AND BENEFITS

There are other costs which must be included in arìy eguation to
determine the effectiveness of river control works.

Capj-tal costs can be kept high to ensure that there are lower flood
d"-"r. r"p-ft costs. It would appear that this is not the case, aS

the per mètre cost of rock armouring in the !{airau is less than that
for comparable willow protection. I have no quantitative data on

this point, and this would not be Èhe situation everywhere. Rock is
also effective more quickly than wj-l-low work, especially planting.
Is Èhere another technique wtrich could have been more effective than
rock? we nay never know.
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Additionar__capital cos_ts, or in the originar terminorogy - foJ_J_ow *¡ìcosts . These are the costs of rock to top up and consoliclr¡ l.r,armouring, and can include extension of control works. These h,tvÈbeen included in the total- capital cost of the work.

Maintenance costs have not been kept separately for the wai rnrlRiver, and in any case these are fairty smal-l because of separÍrrsfunding for additional- capitar consolidation and flood danage repalr:¡From our overall maintenance costs for the lrlairau valley schiltltedistrict, my guess is that from 1991 oD¡ annual maintenance will- c.r¡l
between 0.4% and 0.8% of the value of the works.

Ben.efits resulting from the use of rock compared with wiltow ty¡r'works are ress easy to quantify. Had there been no scheme, floorldamage repairs to retai-n the existing works could have been (r(llhigher than they have been. A saving of g6.6M. rf the scheme lr¡rrrproceeded using wi l-1ow type works , the comprehensiveness of t-lrt¡proqramme would have reduced the l_evel of damage, but f l_ood damérr¡.rrepairs courd have been three times those vùrich occurred usj-ng rot:hbased river contror techniques. rf this had happened, the chanc€s ,fthe scheme finarry succeeding wourd have been jeopardised. Luck.i lythis was recognised at an earry stage in the scheme programme.

FUTURE JUSTIFICATION DATA

The figures given in this paper were avail-able because fl_o.rlprobability and flood damage repair data were available. rn othcrrespects our records are inadequate for an in depth study of the cost
effectiveness of different river control techniques. rn future ttrrrnew disaster damage grant system will only record significant floorl
events. vlhat systems will be used to record other damage,maintenance and so on? Each river control authority keeps its owrr
records in its or^/n way.

rn these days when financial justification in dollar terms seems tcrbe outweighing humanitarianj-sm, \^¡e must be abre to put our successesin dorlar terms. our professional engineering judgements are nolonger acceptable in certain decision making quarters, wherc.unfortunately ad hoc financial- considerations are replacing sociallogic and professional engineering judgement. To an extent h/e arcthe authors of this change because of our pre-occupation witrr
engineering principles and our inattention to quantitive assessments
of the risks and effectiveness inherent in vari-ous river controltechniques. we have therefore not adequatery stressed thesignificance of what we are doing in dollar terms. without such datawe are unable to counter the critics who argue on the basis of thebest return for a dollar spent.

rt is possible to measure the effects of different methods of
operating businesses, farms, factories, or erecting buildings etc.However, no two graver bed rivers are the same, and quanLltative
comparisons between river control techniques are not easil-y obtained.Perhaps we should be giving this aspect more attention
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CONCLUSION

Having got so far, I am not sure vihat conclusions can be justified on
the basis of this limited study. With some subjective intuition
about what might have been, I feel competent to make a judgement ttrat
the d.ecision not to persist with will-ow type control works ¡/as
correct. Ihis still leaves a question about whether the technique
we eventually developed of rock armoured training banks was the best
one available. !ùe think it was, and the 1983 events justified the
methods used in the circumstances.

on the wider issue of v¡trere do we arr go from here? !ùe have a choice
of river control techniques ranging from a retreat to safe areas ar¡¡ay
fron the riverbed, to intensive control works of the type we have
used. How do we make that choice? Having made the choice¡ how
realistic are our estimates of immediate and future costs? Who takes
the risks? I have no answers. What I do perceive is the need for us
to gain better access to factual cost data. To do tl.is effectively
will require changes to our systems of recording job costs, so they
are collected and updated on an on-going total basis. To be able to
make comparisons, some common system of identifying costs seems
necessary. This must be a historical record outside ttre normal
annual accounting proced.ures, and be capable of updating to present
day costs to enable valid comparisons to be ßâde. Is the effort
justified ?
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DISCUSSrcN ON PAPER BY P A THOMSON

C Smart : If, ínstead of inuestíng $lS mLLLion in fTood protection fz'on
lnO-lgaO, you had inuested it on the moneA market, do you think that the
approæinate $2 míLlíon eanned annually aould h.o.ue eæceeded the benefíts on
thle ftood pL.ain?

P Thomson : No, There is a high pt'otectíon figune and a hígh increased
pnoduction fígune. The budget shous that i,t uns ueLL aorthuhile. lfe did
eæpect Ministry of Wotks and DeueLopment to come up urLth a post scheme

eeonomíc surueA some Aears a.go but it has not been done.

F Hendenson : Fíguz.e 5 of P Thomson's paper shous that the annuaL cost of
¡Loãd damages to controL aonks úere rathen Less than L.5% of thg moneA
spent on those uorks. Befone the schene uns i,nstituted annunL fLood danage
ÌJ)as 1.5% of the cost of fLood pz,otectíon aorks. Aftenuands it tms 0.13%.
The figunes do not, houeuer., incLude the neduction of danages outside the
stop banks.

T Koutsos : It ís important to consider aLL the costs and aLL the damage

causeî bA fLoods outsíde the z.Luer banks. Thene is a bit of a paradoæ in
p Thomsonts figures. TheonetícaLlA, the mone uonk gou do, the mone moneA

Aou saue o.n .fLood. damage, so .if you -do n-o uork at aLL .you hau-e an erlornous
ôost z,epaíring z"Luer þnotection uoz,ks that do not eríst. This of course
does not nøke aense. When you consíder the cost you also haue to consíder
the danage to aLL niuer aonks, the danage to properties outsíde the
stop banks and aLso you must subtnact the benef íts dez'i.ued fro-m the scheme,
íe r- ínereased pnoductíon, confidence of the eomrrunity and aLso sociaL
benefíts.

The othen poínt i,s that tnue nepaír costs rmtst be someuhat distorted. This
is because uhen you haue a Lou standav,d of pnotection and this ,pnotectiqn
is danaged, usua1,Iy the repair aoz,k is done to a hígher standaz'd, uhíLe i'f
you haue a good standar.d of protectíon such as rock, Uou usuaLly repaiz' it
to the preuíous standaY'd.
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P Thomson :
attempt
benefíts

P Thomson : What
Couennment grant

The rypen does not consíder ang costs outside the r"Luez'. It ís
to quantífU the costs of niuer controL. The cost uns justifíed
other than reduced fLood danage,

do and hou you do it depends rminLy on the anount of
preuaiLs at the tíme the uork is done.

G WiLLiams : From Aour erperíence, Aou are suggesting that the capitaL cost
o¡ rock is uorth it in terms of Louer maíntenance. But Aou haue not
compared ít LlLth the othez. option of a Lou capitaL cost and acceptíng
híghez. maintenance, The figures a?e the stant and then rmtst be used to
determine íf the eætra ca¡sitaL cost is justified i,n terms of the reduction
in fl,ood damage, or is the ratio or baLance further doum the Líne? This is
the orgwnent betueen uegetatíon and rock.

aou
that
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e McMiLLan : Haue you done an anaLysis to find out uhere the most danage
ffi;-î terns of fLood fnequeneg, ég, does a fíue year fLood do mone or
leae damage than a 1-0 on 20 yeax fLood?

This depends on uhether the graph takes ínto aceount the
UrpLLen euents uhi,eh cause great probLems, êg, ín Septenber L985 ahen a

,.accondary meander eqused a Lot of darnage i'n tuo pLaces. Maybe the costs us
laue been cuz.ued mther than straight, if theee euents
into eonsideration.

: fn Canterburg, a Lot of datnage oecuras uLth the mone fnequent
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P f]prnÊpL : In proportion to the flood síze, üe a?e getting no more darnage

Før,ger fLoods- than in smaLLer ones.

D Conínq : Iou haue obuiousLy deuised. a uerA suceessful teehnique of rLuet'
ffiffñ Hou do Aou deternrLne uhat utí,dth Aou uÌùLL traín an índiuídual
nì,uer to?

P Thomson : Ite don't consider the tidth oz, bed Looã. and uae a theory. The

7611eñã nas been to keep the riuer,out of the stop -bank system. lle az'e

at-temptíng to create a singLe thxead ehanneL. We ehooee a certain ùaue

Lenath. He Let the r|uer d.ecíde on its oum width. As Long as ue haue a

euf"ficient unue breadth it ís aLright. Sediment mouement and vidth sort
themseLues out. This has uorked on the rttaiz'au Riuez' and in the rrueh

eteepen Kowai Rí,uer.

S Thompson : Az,e you satisfíed about the accuraeA of flood f1.ou data.

P Thonson : ['te o,?e happy uí,th fLou data on the snaLLer euents, in
@ti-cuLar uhen fLou is belou 5 ,000 cwrecs. The steeper .the rLuen beÅ, the
iees inpoz.tdnt is the fLood size beeause as fLood síze incxeases, the z'ate

of rise of fLood LeueL is not as great, in propoxtion.
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